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God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ for the record of

these good men, •* full of the Holy Ghost and of faith,"

through whose faithful labours in all parts of the world

"much people " have been " added to the Lord." Devoted

in life, faithful unto death, their record is on high, their

names are in the Book of Life ; and we, praising God for

the good exami)les of these, " His servants departed in His

faith and fear," may well revere their memory, emulate

their zeal, and follow their examples, in so far as they have

followed Christ.

To-day in Halifax, the See city of NoA'a Scotia, the

Metropolitan of the Church in Canada,—with the Bishops

and clergy of that vast dominion once comprehended in

the jurisdiction of the apostolic Inglis, and with many
from the Church in the United States,—is laying the corner

stone of a noble cathedral, the stones of which are to be a

memorial of the event we so reverently commemorate in

" the old home." But one shadow rests upon the glad

observance of this day across the sea, and that is the

death of the excellent Binney, whose thirty-six years of

apostleship were so suddenly and so sadly terminated on

the eve of a celebration and a ceremony for which he had

laboured and liberally provided, and to wliichhe had looked

forward with loving interest as the crowning event of his

long, useful, and honoured episcopate. He rests from his

labours, and his works follow him. But the Church of God
he, loved and laboured for goes on ; and even from the

death of this good man, " full of the Holy Ghost and of

faith," there shall spring blessed inlluences, by which, for

all time to come, "much people shall be added to the Lord."

From Inglis to Binney, the first and latest Bishop of

England's oldest Colonial See, it is but a hundred years of

labour, a hundred years of success. Well may we say,

in view of a century's advances, " What has God
wrought ? " To Him l)e the praise due for unnumbered
blessings granted during this hundred years of missionary

effort, this century in which the Church's missionary

apostles have been sent forth to all quarters of the world
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